Using a sample of 356 U.S. non-financial firms from 2002 to 2011, we derive endogenous systematic credit risk and Credit Default Swap (CDS) illiquidity factors, and show that they dominate firm-specific and exogenous market factors as determinants of individual firms' CDS spreads. Our model performs well for cross-sectional predictions and can be used for estimating CDS spreads for firms that do not have traded CDSs. Our findings question Basel III's adoption of CDS-implied probability for counterparty risk management, as CDS spread is not a pure individual firm default risk measure devoid of market credit and illiquidity premia.
Introduction
Basel III stipulates that Credit Default Swap (CDS) implied default probability must be used in the calculation of risk capital attributed to counterparty credit risk.
1 CDS is a credit derivative that offers protection against bond default. However, not every counterparty has issued bonds that are publicly tradable. It is even a smaller subset of firms that have CDS contracts written on their bonds. Thus, financial institutions need to be able to estimate the CDS spreads for firms that do not have (actively traded) CDS contracts.
At the same time, previous research has suggested that CDS spreads may not be solely driven by individual firm default risk. For example, Tang and Yan (2007) and Corò, Dufour, and Varotto (2013) show that CDS spreads are affected by liquidity risk, and Doshi, Ericsson, Jacobs, and Turnbull (2013) show that bond market conditions affect CDS spreads, too. Thus, it is not implausible that a CDS spread is not a "pure" measure of credit risk.
In this paper, we explore another set of CDS drivers, namely, the endogenous systematic risk factors, derived from traded CDSs. We set out to answer a question to which extent one-year CDS spreads are driven by those systematic factors, and what is the role of other known types of factors in explaining the cross-sectional variations of CDS spreads.
We make several contributions to the literature. First, we develop a comprehensive empirical model of CDS changes. The model includes firm-specific and systematic factors addressing both credit and liquidity risks. Then, using a sample of 356 U.S. publicly listed non-financial firms, we show that individual credit risk measures can capture only up to 18% of the variation of changes in CDS spreads, which is comparable to the 16% captured by individual low frequency CDS liquidity measure. In contrast, the exogenous market factors (related to bond and equity markets) capture 30% of the variation.
We further derive three endogenous systematic CDS credit factors and two systematic CDS illiquidity factors. The systematic credit risk factors are constructed as rating-based (using the Nelson-Siegel (1984) model) and industry-and market-wide factors (using Leland-Toft (1996) 1 ["When computing CVA (Credit Valuation Adjustment) risk capital charge,] s is the credit spread of the counterparty [...] . Whenever the CDS spread of the counterparty is available, this must be used. Whenever such a CDS spread is not available, the bank must use a proxy spread that is appropriate based on the rating, industry and region of the counterparty." Basel III: A global regulatory framework for more resilient banks and banking systems, p.32, http://www.bis.org/publ/bcbs189.pdf. model). The liquidity factors are derived from the Leland-Toft (1996) model, too. We show that these endogenous systematic factors outperform all other sets of factors and capture 44% of variation in changes in CDS spreads. In the presence of these factors, the explanatory power of other factors is substantially weakened. Moreover, after the financial crisis of 2007, systematic CDS market illiquidity has a prominent effect on CDS spreads.
Finally, we show that our model has good cross-sectional predictive power. The out-ofsample R-square is 43%, compared to a historical average. Our model is well suited to approximate CDS spreads for firms with no (actively) traded CDSs. At the same time, our results suggest a relatively minor role of individual firm credit risk in determining CDS spreads, as compared to systematic factors.
Related Literature
Our study is grounded in two strands of literature: the first one suggests the importance of the systematic factors and peer CDS spreads for determining individual spreads; the second one highlights the role of the liquidity risk. Doshi, Ericsson, Jacobs, and Turnbull (2013) find that market variables including 6-month Treasury yield and the difference between the 10-year and 6-month yields explain cross-sectional CDS variation. Conrad, Dittmar, and Hameed (2011) find changes in the CDS spreads of the systematically important financial institutions lead changes in the CDS spreads of other firms. Galil, Shapir, Amiram, and Ben-Zion (2014) find the median CDS spreads of mixed credit quality have a cross-sectional explanatory power for individual CDS spreads. For sovereign CDS, Longstaff, Pan, Pedersen, and Singleton (2011) find global factors are more important than individual country factors in explaining CDS spread changes. Tang and Yan (2007) and Corò, Dufour, and Varotto (2013) explore the relation between CDS spreads and their liquidity. Tang and Yan (2007) investigate several liquidity measures based on CDS trades such as trade-to-quote ratio and bid-ask spread, and document a positive effect of illiqudiuty on CDS spreads. Corò, Dufour, and Varotto (2013) propose a liquidity measure based on the bid-ask spreads of the intra-day trades in CDSs. They find that, among the CDS spreads of the 135 European entities, the CDS liquidity risk dominates the credit risk.
The prevailing studies construct CDS liquidity measures relying on daily bid-ask spread or intra-day trading data. However, using such measures in not always possible, as many CDS data vendors report composite CDS prices.
2 Goyenko, Holden, and Trzcinka (2009) find, however, that low-frequency liquidity measures can capture the high-frequency liquidity effect in the stock market. Following this finding, we use the the low-frequency liquidity measure for the changes in CDS spreads in this paper.
Early studies such as Gennotte and Leland (1990) have modeled the effects of illiquidity in equilibrium asset pricing model. Cespa and Foucault (2014) extend the model of Gennotte and Leland (1990) and argue that illiquidity interacts between assets in the same or different markets, affecting the equilibrium asset prices, through cross-market learning of traders. Such "cross-learning" forms a feedback loop between assets according to the level of price informativeness and could lead to illiquidity spillover across markets. Supporting this idea, Das and Hanouna (2009) and Huang, Huang, and Oxman (2015) find the linkage between equity and CDS markets. Das and Hanouna (2009) find stock illiquidity can explain the changes in the individual CDS spreads; they argue that traders revert to equity markets to hedge their exposure to credit risk. Similarly, Huang, Huang, and Oxman (2015) find that stock illiquidity increases credit risk premium.
Motivated by the previous research, in this paper we construct a comprehensive list of factors, capturing both firm specific and systematic credit and illiduity risk, and control for possible cross-market spillovers.
Research Design
In order to investigate in detail the drives of CDS spreads, we estimate a panel regression of the quarterly changes of logarithmic CDS spreads (∆ log CDS it ) of firm i computed at month t on 2 Our Markit database contains CDS spreads expressed as composite prices, where no bid and ask information is provided. Other CDS databases, such as Reuters EOD, and Credit Market Analysis (CMA), also provide composite prices for CDS, and CDS bid-ask spreads are not available in these databases either. See Mayordomo, Peña, and Schwartz (2014) for a comprehensive comparison of those databases. a set of firm specific characteristics (F irmSpecif ic it ) and systematic factors (Systematic it ).
In each set of factors, we distinguish between credit-and liquidity-risk related factors. The following subsections discuss each of the factors in detail.
3.1 Firm-specific Factors 3.1.1 Firm-specific credit-risk factors
We use several accounting-and market-based measures to capture the ability of a firm to pay its short-and long-term debt.
(1) Cash Ratio (CR) determines the firm's ability to pay its debt due immediately. We expect a negative relation between firm's cash ratio and its CDS spread. Individual firms' cash ratios are calculated as:
(2) Profitability (Profit) is related to the overall health of the firm and, thus, its ability to meet the long-term obligations. It is expected to be negatively related to the firm's CDS spread. We calculate firm's profitability as:
(3) Size (TA) is another indicator for a probability of a firm's default. Larger firms are less likely to default, as they usually have more capital, better collateral, and larger loss buffers.
We expect a negative relation between firm size and its CDS spread. The firm's total asset as filed to annual reports is used as a measure of size.
(4) Firm Leverage (Lev ) is expected to be positively related to default risk and, thus, its CDS spread. A higher leverage indicates that the firm relies more heavily on borrowing to fiance its activities. In this paper, we calculate firm's accounting leverage as:
(5) Historical Volatility (HVol ) is expected to be positively related to a firm's CDS spread. Doshi, Ericsson, Jacobs, and Turnbull (2013) , e.g., show that historical volatility of the underlying stock predicts changes in CDS spreads. We estimate the historical volatility of daily stock returns over one month prior to the date of interest.
(6) Merton (1974) Distance to Default (DTD) reflects the required change in the firm's asset value, expressed as the number of its standard deviations, in order to trigger default.
3 It is expected to be negatively related to firm's CDS spread. We use the iterative method as in Vassalou and Xing (2004) to estimate a one year DT D using the past 12 months of daily stock prices as:
where V is the firm's asset value, T is time to maturity and D is the face value of the outstanding debt, µ V is instantaneous mean and σ V is instantaneous volatility of the return on the asset process.
Firm-specific liquidity factors
Recent studies including Tang and Yan (2007) , Das and Hanouna (2009), and Corò, Dufour, and Varotto (2013) find that CDS illiquidity risk is priced in CDS spreads. We consider several firm-specific illiquidity measures as suggested by Goyenko, Holden, and Trzcinka (2009) to address potentially different effects of various types of illiquidty measures.
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(1) Number of Contributors to CDS quotes (Contr ) proxies for CDS trading volume (Bongaerts, Jong, and Driessen (2011) (2) High-minus-Low (HL) is the difference between highest and lowest quotes of CDS spread taken over one month. It is a proxy of a CDS bid-ask spread, and it is expected to be positively related to the spread itself.
(3) Roll (1984) measure (Roll ) is the effective bid-ask spread for an asset, measured as two square roots of the negative of the serial covariance of the asset's price changes. Following Roll (1984), we calculate the individual CDS Roll measure over one month as:
where ∆ is the operator of daily change and CDS is the corresponding CDS spread.
(4) Days of Zero Returns (Zeros) is another proxy for illiquidity proposed in Lesmond, Ogden, and Trzcinka (1999) . The more zero returns a security exhibits, the less liquid it is.
We expect Zeros to be positively related to the CDS spread, and compute this measure over a one months as:
Zeros it = # days with zero return it T
where T is the number of trading days in the month of interest.
(5) Amihud (2002) measure is one of the most widely used measures for illiquidity. We consider two versions of it: the one based on the daily CDS spreads (Amihud CDS ) and the one based on the stock (Amihud Stock ), as Das and Hanouna (2009) find that stock illiquidity also affects the CDS spread. We expect both these measures to be positively related to CDS spread.
We follow Bongaerts, Jong, and Driessen (2011) and compute Amihud CDS as:
where r C is the daily return of the CDS spread, Contr is the number of contributors to the CDS quotes, proxying for a trading volume, and N is the number of trading days in the past year.
Amihud Stock is computed as suggested by Das and Hanouna (2009) :
where r S is the daily stock return, P is the daily closing price, V is the daily trading volume, and T is the number of trading days in the previous five months.
Systematic Factors
Recent studies such as Diaz, Groba, and Serrano (2013) and Longstaff, Pan, Pedersen, and Singleton (2011) find that global or systematic factors do impact CDS spreads. We extend these studies and investigate a wide range of systematic factors, exogenous and endogenous to the CDS market, distinguishing, as in the case of firm specific factors, between credit and liquidity risk factors.
Exogenous Systematic Factors
(1) Bond market factors are expected to affect CDS spreads as bond and CDS markets co-move (Doshi, Ericsson, Jacobs, and Turnbull 2013) . We use several systematic bond market factors:
the U.S. 6-month Treasury yield (U S6mY ield) to proxi for the level of the yield curve, the difference between 10-year and 6-month yields (Slope) as proxy for its slope, and the difference between Moody's Baa and Aaa yields (BaaM inusAaa) as a proxy for the market credit risk premium. In addition, we include a cross-sectional average recovery rate (Recovery) as a systematic factor, since the recovery rate is highly related to market conditions (Tang and Yan 2013) .
(2) Equity market factors can also affect CDS spreads either directly though cross-market hedging or indirectly by proving information on general investor sentiment. We use CBOE VIX index (V IX) as a proxy for the level of uncertainty in equity markets.
Endogenous Systematic Factors
In addition to the exogenous factors described above, we construct systematic factors, which are endogenous to the CDS market. We use two different models: a semi-parametric and a fully parametric structural model to derive endogenous CDS credit and liquidity factors.
(1) Semi-parametric model of Nelson and Siegel (1987) allows us to separate pure credit risk factor embedded in CDS spreads for each rating class of underlying bonds (Hu, Pan, and Wang 2013) . For each rating, we construct the rating-based credit curves from the daily CDS spreads. (2) Structural model of Leland and Toft (1996) allows us to decompose individual CDS spreads into their credit and liquidity components. Each logarithmic CDS spread is assumed to be a sum of its log credit component (λ) and the liquidity component (θ):
The logarithmic representation makes sure that both credit and liquidity components take only positive values. We follow the methodology of Forte (2011) and calibrate λ it and θ it for each individual CDS spread at the end of each quarter. The technical details of the decomposition are described in Appendix B. We then construct the systematic credit and liquidity factors by averaging the respective individual λ-s and θ-s. We consider two types of systematic factors:
the market-and industry-wide factors:
log λ jt , and log θ
N k and N are, respectively, the number of firms in industry k and the total number of firms at the and of a quarter t. We exclude the referenced firm i, or the referenced industry k, when computing the industry or market factors, in order to avoid spurious regression results.
We perform further tests in Appendix C of the endogenous systematic factors from above.
We show that the systematic factors λ M KT and θ M KT indeed capture the credit and liquidity information in the CDS spreads respectively.
Data
We obtain daily CDS spreads from the Markit database. The Markit database provides daily CDS spreads for the same firm may have different quoted prices due to the contract tier, which is related to the payback priority of the underlying bond. For example, secured debt has a higher priority in the payback order than subordinate debt. In our sample, there are, in total, 2.7 million individual CDS quotes. Most of these are for Senior Unsecured Debt (SNRFOR), which accounts for 75% of all data points. Subordinated Debt (SUBLT) accounts for another 20% while Junior Subordinated Debt (JRSUBUT2) and Preference Shares (PREFT1) account for only 0.02% and less than 0.01%, respectively. 6 We use CDS quotes for senior unsecured debt. If this senior tier is not available for a given firm, the subordinated debt is chosen instead.
The descriptive statistics of our initial sample are reported in Table 1 .
The 10-year CDS spreads have the highest mean of 237.62 basis points (bp), while 6-month CDS spreads have the lowest mean of 151.27 bp. The average recovery rate is 40% across all maturities. Being particularly interested in the impact of liquidity risk, we choose to use 1-year CDS contracts in this paper instead of the more liquid 5-year CDS. 21% of the observations for the 1-year contracts are missing in the database. For the 1-year CDS contracts, the mean spread is 171.68 bp, and its standard deviation is 672.18 bp. The maximum spread is 40,175.46 bp while the minimum spread is 0.81 bp.
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We collect firm's market information from CRSP database, firm's accounting information from COMPUSTAT, and U.S. Treasury yields from the Federal Reserve, H15 report. Table 2 reports the descriptive statistics of our dependent and explanatory variables. 
Multivariate Analysis
The estimation results for our panel regressions for changes in log CDS spreads are reported in Table 4 . We, first, run individual regressions in which we include only one type of factors: Corò, Dufour, and Varotto (2013) . For example, higher HL implies larger bid-ask spread, thus, lower liquidity. Consistently, the loading on ∆HL is 10.559, significant at the 1% level. High and significant loading on the CDS Amihud after August 2010 also supports a positive relation between CDS illiquidity and its spread. Surprisingly, we find negative coefficient on ∆Roll.
This result can be driven by relatively high correlation between ∆HL and ∆Roll (57.90%), as both these variables proxy for CDS bid-ask spread. Contr and Zeros reflect the depth the CDS market. The coefficients on ∆Contr and ∆Zeros are 0.008 and -0.076, respectively.
An increase of Contr or a decrease of Zeros indicates higher trading activity in the CDS market. The estimated signs imply that the activity increase is driven by higher demand for protection by CDS buyers, thus, leading to higher CDS spreads. Consistent with Das and Hanouna (2009), we find a positive loadings on ∆ log Amihud Stock (0.569) significantly at the 1% level. CDS spreads tend to increase when the related stock becomes less liquid, which can be attributed to cross-market hedging by CDS sellers. When individual liquidity factors are considered within the full specification (Model 6), the magnitude of the estimated coefficients decreases similar to the individual credit-risk factors. Importantly, individual equity liquidity ∆ log Amihud Stock turns from highly significant to insignificant (the t-statistics drops from 38.2 to 1.2), indicating that its effect on CDS spreads is completely surpassed by systematic factors.
The same holds for ∆ log Amihud CDS .
The adjusted R-square increases substantially to 30.6% if only the exogenous systematic factors are used instead of individual factors (Model 4). Negative and highly significant coefficients on ∆U S6mY ield and ∆Slope imply that higher level and larger slope of the Treasury yield curve, associated with better economic conditions, predict lower CDS spreads. Whereas higher credit risk premium (∆BaaM inusAaa) and higher uncertainty (∆V IX) lead to increase in CDS spreads. The corresponding loadings of 0.264 and 0.012, respectively, are highly significant. These factors, however, lose their statistical support when considered within the full specification (Model 6). The factor that remains significant at the 1% level is ∆U S6mY ield, although the corresponding loading changes from -0.373 (Model 4) to -0.040 (Model 6). ∆V IX even flips the sign due to multicellularity, but the corresponding loading is very small in absolute value (-0.001) despite still being significant at the 5% level.
The adjusted R-square increases further to 44% if the endogenous, model-calibrated CDS 
Sub-period Analysis
To assess the stability of our results, we repeat the analysis for two sub-samples of equal length: Table 5 reports the correlation coefficients between ∆ log CDS and the explanatory variables in two sub-periods. The correlation of ∆U S6mY ield and ∆ log CDS change from -4.9% to -45.1%, the one with ∆BaaM inusAaa increases from 28% to 50.6%, and the one with ∆V ix increases from 18% to There are also several important changes in the significance of the explanatory variables.
Among the individual credit-risk related variables, ∆ log Lev has consistent strong effect on CDS spread in both periods, when the full model is used, whereas ∆DTD is significant only during the first period. As for individual liquidity measures, only ∆HL has consistent positive impact in both periods, with ∆Zeros and ∆ log Amihud Stock being significant only before the crisis. Systematic exogenous factors are also significant only during earlier sub-sample. The 
Out of Sample Prediction
One potential application of our model is estimation of (changes in) CDS spreads for firms that do not have (actively) traded CDS. One can choose, for example, the last CDS quote available or an industry/rating average CDS as the initial value as suggested by Basel III, and then apply our model to refine the spread estimate for a particular firm.
In order to assess the quality of cross-sectional predictability of our model, we randomly choose 100 firms as a test sample with the remaining firms being a training sample. The model is estimated based on the training sample and the CDS changes are predicted for the test sample. We then compute the adjusted out-of-sample R-square R 2 OOS using a simple average of the past CDS changes as a benchmark (s i ), following Welch and Goyal (2008) . The procedure is repeated 1,000 times.
where s it is the change in log CDS spread of firm i over quarter t, and T is the number of past quarters used,ŝ it is the predicted change of log CDS spread based on our model with parameters estimated using a training sub-sample, and DF is the number of degrees of freedom for the null hypothesis that the proposed model (ŝ) does not perform better than that benchmark (s).
We consider two cases for the out-of-sample prediction. The first one mimics a situation in which a firm of interest does have CDSs, but they are not frequently traded. Using the past quotes, the individual CDS liquidity measures can still be computed, and the unobserved current level of CDS spread can be forecasted based on our full model specification. The second case presents a situation in which a firm does not have CDSs. Individual CDS liquidity information is, thus, not available either. For this scenario, we exclude the firm-specific liquidity factors from the model when estimating its parameters and forming forecasts. The descriptive statistics of R 2 OOS for both scenarios are reported in Table 7 improving cross-sectional predictability, with the reduction in the mean square error by 43%
10 In addition, we perform the time-series rolling-window out-of-sample analysis. We use the initial sample period from January 2002 to January 2005, and then roll the sample forward by one month. In this setting, we perform a general time-series out-of-sample prediction, but found a negative R 2 OOS . Hence, the model should not be used for predicting future changes in CDS spreads, unless the reliable estimates of future values of the systematic factors are available. This table reports the descriptive statistics of the adjusted out-of-sample R-square (R 2 OOS ) for quarterly changes in log CDS spreads for non-financial firms. In the cross-sectional prediction, we randomly choose 100 firms as a test sample and use the remaining firms as a training sample. The procedure is repeated 1,000 times. The results are reported for the complete sample period from 2002 to 2011, and two sub-sample periods before-and after-the financial crisis of 2007. Panel A uses the full model including individual liquidity measures. Panel B uses a reduced form excluding individual liquidity measures. 2002-2011 2002-2006 2007-2011 Among individual credit risk factors, a firm leverage has the strongest effect on CDS spread which is also stable across different market conditions. Individual CDS liquidity factors are as important as credit risk factors, with the difference between the highest and the lowers quote for the CDS spread (a low frequency proxy for a bid-ask spread) being the strongest and robust predictor.
Most importantly, we find that endogenous systematic factors dominate in terms of the explanatory power individual CDS factors and suppress exogenous systematic factors, especially after the financial crisis of 2007. We derive three endogenous systematic CDS credit factors based on peer information: a rating-based (using a Nelson and Siegel (1987) decomposition) and industry-and market-wide (using the structural model of Leland and Toft (1996) ). These factors capture different angles of systematic risk and are all significant predictors of CDS changes. Moreover, to the best knowledge, our paper is the first to construct systematic CDS illiquidity factors: industry-and market-wide CDS illiquiduty. We show that systematic CDS illiquidty is as important as systematic credit risk in explaining changes in the spreads, and its effect increases substantially after the financial crisis.
Financial regulations, such as BASEL III, stipulate that CDS spreads must be used to produce market estimates of the default probability of a counterparty. Our findings challenge this approach as changes of individual firms' CDS spreads are driven mainly by systematic factors, including systematic liquidity risk, and not firm's default risk. Our new systematic CDS market illiquidity factors can be potentially used in the context of other asset pricing models, improving the predictive power of, e.g., models for bonds and derivatives.
Appendices
A Calibration of the Nelson-Siegel (1987 ) Model Following Nelson-Siegel (1987 model, we assume the firm's default intensity (h) at time τ can be expressed as
where y is the fitted value specific to the credit rating class, and e is the residual. y(τ ) has the following form, which allows for a hump-shaped term structure:
where β 0 and β 1 are the long-term and short-term hazard rates, β 2 captures a hump at the medium term, and m determines the shape and the position of the hump. We set β 0 > 0, β 0 + β 1 > 0, β 0 + β 1 + β 2 > 0 and m > 0 to avoid negative values of h. y(τ ) is fitted to a group of CDSs with the same credit rating, and it is constant for all CDSs with the same maturity and belonging to the same rating class.
We calculate CDS-implied default intensity using the Carr and Wu (2011) framework. The authors define a unit recovery claim (URC) as a security that pays one unit if a firm defaults before time T . Under this assumption, the default intensity h can be calculated as h = C/(1−R), where C is the CDS spread and R is the recovery rate. We use the URC-implied default intensity to perform Nelson-Siegel calibration. Then, using the calibrated parameters, we compute y and e for one-year CDS contract in each rating class for each date of interest.
B Calibration of the Leland-Toft (1996 ) Model Following Forte (2011 , we assume the following form for a CDS spread, which prevents negative spreads:
where CDS is the observed CDS spread, λ is the credit spread calibrated using the Leland and Toft (1996) model, and θ is the illiquidity (or noise) of CDS spread.
Forte (2011) provides detailed discussion of the calibration procedure of CDS spreads to the Leland and Toft (1996) model. We modify this procedure by also using the reported recovery rates, which allows us to obtain both λ and θ components. Our modified procedure is detailed below.
B.1 Calibrating Individual Firm's Credit Spread
For a firm's value V t , following a geometric Brownian motion, Leland and Toft (1996) show that the value of debt with maturity τ can be expressed as
where c(τ ) is the bond coupon payment, k(τ ) is the bond principle, r is the risk-free rate, V B is the default barrier, R(τ ) is the recovery rate at default, 1 − F (τ ) is the firm's survival probability and G(τ ) is the probability of default.
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The debt value in Equation (17) consists of three terms: c(τ )/r is the present value of coupons, the first and the second sets of curly brackets are the present values of bonds in the case of no default and in the case of a default respectively.
11 See Leland and Toft (1996) for detailed discussion.
The total debt value of the firm is the sum of all N outstanding debts:
In Equation (17), R(τ )V B is the residual value of a firm, or default barrier, in the case of a default:
where α is the bankruptcy cost and β is the default point expressed as a percentage of the face value of debt, k(τ ). Forte (2011) equates (1 − α)β to the recovery rate. Since our Markit database provides an estimate of a recovery rate (R), we set β = R 1−α with α = 0.3 following Leland (2004) . Hence, d(V t , τ ) can be re-expressed as
Therefore, the bond yield for τ -year debt is
and the implied credit spread, λ t , is
B.2 Estimating a Firm's Value From its Equity Value
Asset value V t is needed to calculate F t (τ ) and G t (τ ) in Equation (20) . As V t is unobservable, it has to be calibrated using observable equity prices. We use the firm's capital structure to 12 Forte (2011) uses individual firm CDS to calibrate the β value in Equation (19) for each firm, and shows that the calibrated λ t is indeed very close to the market observed CDS spread, and has the same trend. We fixed the value of β by using the Markit recovery rate, and provide a CDS independent credit spread calibration. The fixing of β value turns out not to be decisive for our results, as the choice of α and β only affect the level, but not the time series variations, of calibrated credit spreads. In all our empirical tests, only changes in these factors are used.
obtain the implied asset value. We denote the equity value by S(V t ), and the firm's capital structure satisfies
where, according to Forte (2011) ,
is the bankruptcy cost.
Therefore, by setting α = 0, Equation (23) becomes
We first calibrate V t to the observed stock price S t using Equation (24) and an iterative process, and then use the calibrated V t to calculate F t (τ ), G t (τ ) and yield(V t , τ ).
We calibrate the individual firm's credit spread on a daily basis, and then compute individual daily residuals from Equation (16): log CDS it − log λ it . To instill stability into the noisy daily estimate of the illiquidity component, we then calculated θ it as the average of the daily residuals over the last 12 months.
C Analysis of Endogenous Systematic Factors
In this appendix, we analyse in detail the information content of the our endogenous systematic credit and liquidity factors. to capture 'overall' market illiquidity (Hu, Pan, and Wang 2013) . We also include the average pairwise correlation of stock returns for all firms in our sample (StockP airCorr) to proxy for equity correlation risk, which usually increases on illiquid markets. The results of the formal analysis of our systematic CDS illiqudity factor are reported in Table 8 . Consistent with the previous analysis, Panel A reports positive correlation coeffcients between ∆ log θ M KT t and the five illiquidity determinants. The highest correlation coefficient is that with ∆ log Amihud Stock (0.52), followed by ∆30DHistV ol (0.36) and ∆BaaM inusAaa changes in the systematic CDS illiquidity:
where log Amihud Stockt is the average of individual stock log Amihud measures, V IX t is the CBOE VIX spot index, BaaM inusAaa t is the difference between the Moody's Baa and Aaa yields, 30DHistV ol t is the average of individual firms' 30-day historical stock volatility, and StockP airCorr t is the average of pairwise correlation of stock returns for all firms in our sample.
In Panel B Column (1), only the loading on the stock Amihud measure is significant at the 1% level with the adjusted R-square being 25%. The result does not alter when an additional dummy variable for the post-crisis period is included (Column 2). The loading on the dummy variable is positive and significant, supporting potential structural break after the financial crisis, but the Amihud measure remains significant at the 1% level. Thus, on average, our systematic CDS illiquidity measure is significantly positively related to stock market illiquidity, but it still contains substantial information, orthogonal to the stock illiquidity only.
The scatter plots in Figure 4 suggest a non-linear association between our systematic CDS illiquidity measure and other factors. We repeat the regression in Equation (25) Panel A of the table reports the correlation coefficients between of our CDS market illiquidity factor ∆ log θ M KT and other illiquidity determinant, and Panels B and C report the corresponding regression results for the the quarterly changes from 2002 to 2011. In Panel C the regressions are estimated separately for positive and negative changes in systematic CDS illiquidity measure. log Amihud Stock is the average log Amihud illiquidity measure of all stocks in our sample; V IX is VIX index; BaaM inusAaa is the difference between the Moody's Baa and Moody's Aaa bond yields; 30DHistV ol is 30-day historical stock volatility; StockP airCorr is the pairwise stock correlation over the 12-month horizon; D 2007−2011 is dummy variable taking a value of 1 between 2007 and 2011. In Panlel C, the sign of negative ∆ log θ M KT is flipped to ease the interpretation of the results.
Panel A: Correlation (1) (2) (3) (4)
(1) ∆ log θ 30DHistV ol, become significant at least at the 10% level, and the adjusted R-square improves substantially to 54%. This indicates that CDS market illiquidity is more closely related to the liquidity determinants when the CDS market becomes more illiquid. On the contrary, we do not find any statistically significant relations for negative changes in log θ
M KT t
. This finding provides evidence of the asymmetric association between CDS market illiquidity and other liquidity determinants. As the liquidity determinants are derived from both bond and equity markets, our finding here suggests a possible liquidity contagion among bond, equity and CDS markets in times of liquidity dry out.
The loading on the stock Amihud measure in Panel C of Table 8 flips the sign, which is likely to be driven by multicollinearity with other regressors. We use the PCA decomposition of all the liquidity determinants and re-run the regression by using only the first principal component (PC). This first PC captures between 54% and 73% of the variation of the individual factors.
The regression results reported in Table 9 confirm an asymmetric effect of the first liquidity factors' PC on the CDS market illiquidity. Consistent with our previous results, the adjusted R-square is 34% when the CDS market becomes more illiquid, whereas it is only 3% when the CDS market becomes more liquid. Overall, there is a positive association between our CDS market illiquidity factor and the first PC of the set of liquidity determinants, confirming that our systematic CDS market illiquidity measure indeed captures illiquidity risk. The figure shows the time series plots of our systematic CDS market illiquidity factor (log θ M KT ), and five other illiquidity determinants, over the period from 2002 to 2011. ∆ represents quarterly changes. log Amihud Stock is the average of individual stock log Amihud measures, V IX is the CBOE VIX spot index, BaaM inusAaa is the difference between the Moody's Baa and Aaa yields, 30DHistV ol is the average of individual firms' 30-day historical stock volatility, and StockP airCorr is the average of pairwise correlation of stock returns for all firms in our sample. The figure shows the scatter plots of five illiquidity determinants against ∆ log θ M KT , the quarterly changes of our CDS market illiquidity factor. The sample period is from 2002 to 2011. log Amihud Stock is the average of individual stock log Amihud measures, V IX is the CBOE VIX spot index, BaaM inusAaa is the difference between the Moody's Baa and Aaa yields, 30DHistV ol is the average of individual firms' 30-day historical stock volatility, and StockP airCorr is the average of pairwise correlation on stock returns for all firms in our sample.
